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Executive Summary
Guilford County Schools is a district with a 
wealth of knowledge and expert educational 
practitioners. Guilford County is nestled in an 
area with immense opportunity, assets, and 
leading or emerging industries. When school 
systems and business/industries partner 
together, the economic outlook shifts and 
there are intentional strategies to improve life 
outcomes for our students to have choices 
for careers, not just graduation. In return, our 
industries have access to highly qualified talent 
to recruit, employ and expand company needs. 

Schools and districts across the country have 
long partnered with external organizations to 
provide resources and equip, mentor, advise, 
and support, both during and outside of the 
traditional school day. These school-based 
partnerships expose students to more diverse 
learning opportunities and community resources, 
offer continuity in services across multiple 
years, and have the potential to improve student 
social and academic outcomes. For schools, 
partnerships offer external reinforcement of 
skills taught in classrooms, an improved school 
culture, reputation, and facilities, as well as 
increased self-efficacy for staff. Partnerships 
also can increase parental engagement at a 
school, which can promote student success 
as measured by grades, attendance, attitudes 
toward school, inspiration, and graduation rates.  
Moreover, both federal and state regulations 
call for the need to develop partnerships with 
business, industry and the community. The 
following are examples of these regulations:

• The LEA will provide students with strong experience in  
  and understanding of all aspects of an industry. (F. 134.b.3.C) 

• Support of education programs for teachers of career and  
  technical education in public schools and other public-school 
  personnel who are involved in the direct delivery of 
  educational  

  services to career and technical education students, to   
  ensure that such teachers and personnel stay current with all 
  aspects of an industry. (F. 135(b)(5)(B))

• Internship programs that provide relevant business 
  experience to teacher. (F.135(b)(5)(C)) 

• Business, industrial, agricultural, and lay representatives,   
  including parents of students enrolled in Career and Technical 
  Education courses, organized as advisory committees have   
  been utilized in the development of decisions affecting Career  
  and Technical Education programs and services. (S 115C-154  
  (2))

• The LEA will involve parents, students, teachers, 
  representatives of business and industry, and labor 
  organizations, representatives of special populations, 
  as appropriate, in the development implementation, and 
  evaluation of career and technical education
   programs authorized under this title. (F. 134.b.5)

 1 Partnering for Student Success: A Practical Guide to Building Effective School-Based Partnerships (2016). Retrieved from 
    https://williampennfoundation.org/what-we-are-learning/partnering-student-success-practical-guide-building-effective-school-based

 2 Ellis, D., & Hughes, K. (2002). Partnerships by design: Cultivating effective and meaningful school-family-community partnerships.   
    Portland, OR: Northwest Regional Educational Laboratory. 

 3 North Carolina Department of Public Education (2017). Retreived from https://www.jcpsnc.org/uploaded/ 
    Documents/Departments/CTE/ Developing_High_Quality_CTE_Programs_Through_Business_Engagement.pdf

Imagine what we could 
do – imagine what our 

community could be – if we 
had the resources and more 

importantly – the will – to 
carry out what was good 
for our students and the 

economic development of 
our community. Imagine 

the lives transformed; the 
hope and trust restored; 

and the future of our great 
democracy secured.

-Dr. Sharon L. Contreras
Superintendent
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Who We Are?
The CTE Business Advisory Council
The Guilford County Schools CTE Business Advisory Council is comprised of stakehold-
ers working together to identify economic and workforce trends related to the training and 
educational needs of our community.

Our CTE Mission
As partners in education, we will prepare our students for life, career, and higher educa-
tion, strengthening economic development, bridging the skills gap, and creating a brighter 
future for all of Guilford County.

Our CTE Vision
Transforming learning and life outcomes for all children.

Our Goals:
• The workplace is changing; we will innovatively transform public education.
• There is virtue in all careers; ensure our students will be able to gain real- world experi-
ences and learning opportunities.
• The new economy requires new skills; we will elevate and grow economic development 
in Guilford County and beyond.

Our Guiding Principles:
• Be Alignment Driven
• Practice Collaborative and Inclusive Mindsets 
• Create Highly Skilled Talent Pipelines
• Nurture Lifelong Learning Cultures
• Develop Mutually Beneficial Partnerships

Regardless of partnership type, there are systems and processes that districts, schools, and partner 
organizations can adopt to establish, support, and manage partnerships in ways that maximize their 
impact on student and workplace success. The Career and Technical Education (CTE), A Practical 
Guide to Create and Sustain Business/Industry Partnerships: Transforming the Triad’s Talent Pipeline 
represents what the CTE Business Advisory Council has been imagining and now carrying out what is 
good for our students and the economic development of our community.
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Career and Technical 
Education
Career Technical Education (CTE) provides students of all ages with the academic and technical skills, 
knowledge and training necessary to succeed in future careers and to become lifelong learners. In 
total, about 12.5 million high school and college students are enrolled in CTE across the nation. CTE 
prepares these learners for the world of work by introducing them to workplace competencies and 
makes academic content accessible to students by providing it in a hands-on context. In fact, the 
high school graduation rate for CTE concentrators is about 90 percent – 15 percentage points higher 
than the national average. Foundational to CTE are rigorous program standards. Advance CTE, an 
advocate for policies and legislation that enhance and sustain high-quality CTE programs throughout 
the nation, has helped to define what high-quality CTE looks like in the 21st century, with extended 
resources on the Common Career Technical Core and program of study standards, built on the National 
Career Cluster Framework®.

The National Career Clusters:

North Carolina’s Career Clusters:
1. Agricultural Education
2. Business, Finance, and Marketing Education
3. Career Development Education
4. Computer Science and Information Technology Education
5. Family and Consumer Sciences Education
6. Health Science Education
7. Trade, Technology, Engineering, and Industrial Education

24,000
middle and high school students are 
enrolled in CTE pathways aligned 
to the new North Carolina Career 
Clusters. The high school graduation 
rate for CTE concentrators in GCS 
is 100 percent.
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CTE’s Why?
Career and Technical Education prepares all students for high-skill, high-wage, or in-demand careers. 
The experience begins with career inspiration in Pre-K, awareness in elementary school, exploration in 
middle school, and preparation in high school. CTE equips students for post-secondary education and 
immediate employment opportunities to compete worldwide successfully.

Creating Business Partnerships in GCS and Beyond
Business Partnerships with Guilford County Schools CTE is an opportunity to form a mutually beneficial 
relationship that can pay dividends for your business and employees as well as enhance the learning 
and support available to participating students. Through partnerships, business and industry partners 
gain an accessible on-ramp for identifying and developing valuable areas of engagement in GCS 
schools.  CTE students will have better opportunity to be both workforce ready and prepared for post-
secondary education with the help of strong business partnerships -producing greater understanding 
for the companies, jobs, and pathways that thrive in our community.

Future employment growth in the Piedmont Triad will require thousands of new workers in occupations 
such as Production, Logistics, Management, Business & Finance, Computer & Math, and Health Care. 
Through 2026, demand for Healthcare talent is expected to be especially strong. The cumulative need 
for Home Health Aides, Registered Nurses, Healthcare Support Specialists, and Laboratory Technicians 
is projected to approach 9,000 workers. Over the next decade, the region is also expected to need 
nearly 2,000 Computer Control Programmers, Fabricators, Machinists, and Welders. The Piedmont 
Triad’s Logistics firms will require thousands of new Drivers and Material Movers. More than 1,000 
additional Computer & Information Analysts, Software Developers, Database Administrators, and 
Computer Support Specialists will be needed to support the region’s burgeoning Software & IT industry 
(Piedmont Triad Alignment Strategy Report).

Filling the thousands of jobs expected to be created in the Triad region will require successfully producing 
and attracting skilled labor. Fortunately, the region has a demonstrated track record of increasing local 
talent production.
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NC Top Growth Sectors:
• NC ranks 2nd in the nation in Information Technologies - IT has grown 26% since 2010.
• Software and telecommunications sector have grown 38% during past five years.
• NC automotive grew 25% during past 5 years
• NC ranks #2 for STEM program completion in U.S.
• NC is a leading state for STEM job growth.
• NC’s biotech cluster has grown 31% since 2001.
• Raleigh ranks No. 2 and Durham ranks No. 3 as Most Educated Cities in America.
• NC is 7th best state for Aerospace Manufacturing
• High Point continues to lead the Furniture Industry

GCS CTE Stats:
• 100% Graduation Rate for students who complete a CTE Career Pathway
• 68% attained an Industry Recognized Credential
• 65% of children now entering primary school will hold jobs that currently do not exist
• 66% of Gen’Zers said they want to start a career before age 30
• CTE works for HS students:
       -Taking one CTE class for every two academic classes minimizes the risk of students  
        dropping out of HS
• CTE works for College Students and Adults:
       -27% of people with less than an associate degree including licensure and 
        certificates, earn more than the average bachelor’s degree recipient
• CTE works for Business:
       -1/2 of all of STEM jobs call for workers with less than a bachelor’s degree
• CTE works for the Economy:
       -27% of people with less than an associate degree, including licenses and certificates, 
        earn more than the average bachelor’s degree recipient

GCS Graduation Stats for College and Career Readiness:
• Diplomas – 5,526
• EC Certificates – 43
• National Merit Scholars – 20
• National Merit Commended Students – 32
• National Merit Semi Finalists – 15
• National Merit Scholars Finalists – 15
• Presidential Awards – 16
• Military Appointments – 227
• North Carolina Scholars – 1,062
• World Language Endorsement – 467
• Career Endorsement – 927
• College Endorsement – 3,555
• College/UNC Endorsement – 3,659
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Getting the Partnership 
Framework Started
The Elevator Speech: Guilford County Schools is seeking local business and community partnerships 
in the expansion of our Career and Technical Education (CTE) program.  The CTE program aims to 
improve our local community and economy by bridging the gap between local schools and business/
industry.  Through a dynamic and collaborative program, Guilford County Schools is seeking distinguished 
business and community organization partners to help build a talent pipeline for local careers existing 
today, tomorrow, and beyond.  Together we can provide a rich and unique experience for our community’s 
youth and show our students a career path that includes an alternative to beginning at a four-year 
college. CTE prepares students for high-skill, high-wage, and in-demand careers. The experience 
begins with career inspiration in Pre-K, awareness in elementary school, exploration in middle school, 
and preparation in high school. CTE equips students for immediate employment opportunities in our 
community’s leading industries and prepares our young men and women for practical post-secondary 
education.  I am asking for your assistance and participation in this program.  Would you like to learn 
more about CTE in Guilford County?

Focused Partnerships Are a Major Boost for Everyone!
• They increase the resources and services available to teachers and school administrators to  
   enhance learning experiences.
• Students gain real hands-on experience and learn skills that help them become career and 
   college ready.
• Teachers, Administrators and Parents can forge a better understanding of industry needs, greater 
   perspective of the in-demand jobs and skills in our county and how a cooperative relationship with  
   businesses can strengthen the community.  
• Companies start building a relationship with the future workforce. 
• Companies receive recognition for caring about their community and stretch the reach and  
   understanding of their brand and the opportunities they provide. 
• Focused partnerships offer employees volunteer opportunities which can enhance retention and 
   morale. 
• Investing more in workforce development, from birth and early childhood education to K-12 public 
   schools and from post-secondary education and training through job placement and career growth, 
   is an ongoing cycle of learning.
• Workforce development is the learning imperative for job growth, now and in the future.

When it comes to education, 
we mean business.

-Guilford Education Alliance



Contributors for 
Stakeholder Success
School District | School Leader | Partnership Coordinator | Teachers & School Staff | Partner Organization

How Does the Conversation Begin?
Conversations between District Staff and School Leaders

Conversation Topics
• Vision for partnerships

• School needs

• Current partners’ programs and  
   services at schools

• How school staff and partners can  
   connect (including contact
   information)

• Resources and guidance available  
   for partnership coordination

School District Asks:
✓ What services does your school need?

✓ What role do you see partnerships  
    playing to meet those needs?

✓ How many partners do you currently 
    have, and what programs or services   
    do they provide? Would you  
    recommend these partners for other  
    schools?

✓ Does your school have a need for [fill 
    in with available resources district is   
    aware of]?

✓ Who is the main point of contact for 
    partnerships at your school?

✓ What assistance do you need to  
    coordinate partnerships at your 
    school?

✓ How do you monitor and recognize 
    partnership successes?

School Leader Asks:
✓ What are the district’s expectations for 
    developing school-based partnerships 
    (MOU, alignment to Facilities Master 
    Plan, CTE Programming, etc.)?

✓ Which organizations are available 
    to help meet my school’s need related 
    to [fill in with specific area]? Who  
    is the main point of contact at each 
    organization?

✓ Are you aware of resources or in-kind 
   donations that might benefit my 
   school?

✓ What guidance or training can you 
   offer for coordinating partnerships at 
   my school?

✓ Are there opportunities to network 
   and exchange partnership strategies 
   with other school staff?

Conversations between District Staff and Partner Organizations
Conversation Topics
• District processes for partner 
   organizations to connect with and  
   work in schools

• Resources and guidance available for  
   partnership coordination

• What is the timeframe for forming 
   partnerships?

School District Asks:
✓ Are you aware of the requirements 
    for partnering with schools?

✓ What services do you offer, and which 
    schools are you currently 
    partnering with?

✓ Do you have the capacity (including 
    financial resources) to expand to 
    additional schools?

✓ How important are school-based
    partnerships to your organization?

✓ Who is the main point of contact 
    within your organizations for 
    partnerships?

Partner Organizations 
Asks:
✓ What is the district’s vision for 
    partnerships in schools?

✓ What schools need the services my 
    organization provides?

✓ What is the process for partnering with 
    schools in the district?

✓ Do you have a way to share 
    information about my organization  
    with schools?

✓ What is the best way to communicate 
    with schools about available services 
    and programming my organization 
    offers?
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Conversations between District Staff and Partnership Coordinators
Conversation Topics
• District processes for partner 
   organizations to connect with and work 
   in schools

• Resources and guidance available for 
   partnership coordination

School District Asks:
✓ What information do you need about 
    partnership processes in the district?

✓ What resources do you need to assist 
    your coordination efforts?

Partnership Coordinator 
Asks:
✓ What are the processes for 
    partnerships with schools in the 
    district?

✓ What resources and information do 
    you have to assist my coordination 
    efforts?

✓ Which offices at the district central 
    office can support partnerships?

In accordance with Board Policy Code – ECK & DIC, and Lost or the Donated Assets Financial Services Manual



Public School System

Traditional Education
High School

GRADUATION

Classroom
Knowledge Development

Associate
Degree

Professional
Degree

Specialist 
Degree

Bachelor
Degree

Master
Degree

Doctoral 
Degree

2-Year
College

4-Year
& Advanced

College

Non-Traditional Education
High School

GRADUATION

Youth
Apprenticeship

Experiential
Development

Credentials
Certificates
Licensures

Credentials
Certificates
Licensures
Associate

Degree
Professional

Degree
Specialist 

Degree

Credentials
Certificates
Licensures
Bachelor
Degree
Master
Degree

Doctoral 
Degree

Credentials
Certificates
Licensures
Consultant

Sub/Contractor
Self-

Employment
Start Up

Credentials
Certificates
Licensures
Advanced 
Ranking

2-Year
College

4-Year
& Advanced

College

Entrepreneurial
Ventures

Workforce
Ready Military

1.

2.

Alignment. Effective alignment between high-
quality CTE programs and labor market needs 
to equip students with 22nd century skills and 
prepare them for in-demand occupations in 
high-growth industry sectors; 

Collaboration. Strong collaborations among 
secondary and postsecondary institutions, 
employers, and industry partners to improve the 
quality of CTE programs;

3.

4.

Experience. Real-work and world experiences 
that allow for mentorship, externship, internship, 
apprenticeship and/or customized learning 
aligned to industry needs. 

Innovation. Courageous conversations 
and designs for a talent pipeline existing 
today, tomorrow and beyond…

Components for a viable and sustainable CTE Business Partnership:

Business/Industry 
Partnership Framework
Traditional Vs Non-Traditional Public-School Systems

Work-Based
Learning

Skills
Development

Classroom
Knowledge

Development

CTE 
The Bridge 

between 
education 

and industry
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Business/Industry 
Partnership Framework
Implementation Model

As schools begin to focus on developing effective and sustainable partnerships, there will be a focus 
on and how to gather and utilize the right data to truly create effective and lasting relationships that will 
benefit all stakeholders, more importantly, the student. Most of us are not natural research specialists, 
marketing or communications professionals! We are educators, trained in the educational environment 
to teach. This framework will help you identify, articulate and promote key features of your CTE programs 
which will connect new partners and develop new relationships that are valuable, memorable and 
sustainable.  

Evaluation
&

Adjustments

Implementation

Partner
Formation
& Planning

Partner
Outreach &

Qualification

Partner
Agreement

Partner
Opportunity &
Identification

PHASE ONE
Planning and Marketing

PHASE THREE
Implementation and 
Sustainability

PHASE TWO
Partnership requirements, 
expectations and agreements
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Business/Industry 
Partnership Framework
Implementation Phases 1 – 2 – 3

Evaluation
&

Adjustments

Implementation

Partner
Formation
& Planning

Partner
Outreach &

Qualification

Partner
Agreement

Partner
Opportunity &
Identification

PHASE ONE
Planning and Marketing

PHASE THREE
Implementation and 
Sustainability

PHASE TWO
Partnership requirements, 
expectations and agreements

Evaluation 
  • Document progress
  • Identify successes and challenges
  • Identify solutions
  • Ongoing advocacy 
  • Review MOU, revise as needed 

Ensure Success 
  • Monthly partnership evaluation  
  • Involve parents, students and  
    social, print, video/radio media 
    outlets 
  • Fit? Feel? Function? 
  • Monitor student performance
  • Collaborate on training and 
    education  
  • Ongoing advocacy 

Partnership Commitment
  • Define expectations of both 
     entities
  • Articulate objectives
  • Identify “quick wins”
  • Create Memorandum of 
     Understanding (MOU) 

Partner Outreach 
  • Previous/Present/Future 
  • Leads follow-up
  • Advocacy
     Civic/Neighborhood
     Chamber of Commerce
     Rotary Club 
     Municipal/Government
     NCDPI
     Industry/Corporate
     Faith Based
     Special Needs
     Colleges/Universities
     Other

Partner Focused Marketing Package 
  • Identify clear objectives: Who/ What/
     Where/When/Why
  • Identify contributions, needs, benefits 
     Initiate partner commitment
  • Establish clear roles of stakeholders
  • Establish effective communications 
  • Conduct a Partner Orientation

Partnership Selection
  • Strategic: District Mission & 
     Vision 
  • WBL/YAP alignment?
  • Top Job Sector alignment?
  • Operational: 
     Mutual consensus of benefits?
  • Relational: 
     Climate, culture and capacity   
     alignment? 
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What Ways Can 
You Partner?

Continuous Priorities for 
CTE in GCS
• Strengthen and deepen Career & Technical Education coursework and academic challenge
• Develop career pathways that identify required knowledge, skills, experiences, credentials & 
  educational levels
• Align pathways with current & future economic development needs
• Spark student interests earlier
• Extend CTE Pre-K-12
• Upgrade facilities and technologies
• Increase school-business partnerships, internships and apprenticeships
• Increase college AND career readiness

✓ Offer Job Shadowing Opportunities
✓ Offer Job Shadowing Opportunities
✓ Adopt a Lab
✓ Upfit a Lab/Facility
✓ Teacher/Leader Externships
✓ Business/Industry Camps
✓ Participate in a Career Expo
✓ Sponsor a Career Technology Student  
    Organization (CTSO)
✓ Provide Classroom or Assembly Keynote 
✓ Host Field Trips to Your Company
✓ Expose Students Abroad
✓ Credentialing 
✓ Industry Talent Swap
✓ Provide Project-Specific Equipment and  
    Materials
✓ Customized Programs
✓ Student Invention

✓ Apprenticeships
✓ Internships 
✓ Mentorships 
✓ Marketing/Advertising
✓ Fundraising
✓ Crowdfunding
✓ Grant writing
✓ Volunteering
✓ Networking
✓ Corporate Sponsorship
✓ School Beautification/Site Improvement
✓ Enriching School Climate
✓ Social and Civic Awareness
✓ Health and Wellness
✓ Management Programs
✓ Project Management
✓ Innovation Hub
✓ And More!
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Let’s Get Started
GCS Business Partnership 

Getting Started Survey

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?response_mode=form_post&response_type=id_token+code&scope=openid&msafed=0&nonce=5d1b1271-9abd-4402-aba7-b58461cfb87f.637333111733584974&state=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH_vimqLeQ0yBlHYk_LuzDLpvWfazVUlMgEkv3BQFjchUM1VSQzRJMUFDR1ZaT09JNFRHSENFTFNLQyQlQCN0PWcu&client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&redirect_uri=https%3a%2f%2fforms.office.com%2fauth%2fsignin
https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/oauth2/authorize?response_mode=form_post&response_type=id_token+code&scope=openid&msafed=0&nonce=5d1b1271-9abd-4402-aba7-b58461cfb87f.637333111733584974&state=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH_vimqLeQ0yBlHYk_LuzDLpvWfazVUlMgEkv3BQFjchUM1VSQzRJMUFDR1ZaT09JNFRHSENFTFNLQyQlQCN0PWcu&client_id=c9a559d2-7aab-4f13-a6ed-e7e9c52aec87&redirect_uri=https%3a%2f%2fforms.office.com%2fauth%2fsignin


Appendices
Appendix 1 | CTE Sponsorship Program

• Commitment to participate in 
   three events:
   o Guest Speaker/Keynote Speaker
   o Mentor
   o CTE College & Career Expo 
   o WBL Success Seminar
   o CTE Achievement Ceremony
   o Signature Academy Showcase 
   o Exposure Opportunity  
   o Career Technology Student 
      Organizations (CTSOs) Event 
      Sponsor or Judge
   o CTE Appreciation

• Benefit:
  o Company logo and link on the CTE  
       page on GCS website
   o Recognition in event print 
      collateral
   o Recognition at event

CONTRIBUTION
(3-6-12 Months or Beyond) DESCRIPTIONLEVEL

CTE Sponsorship Program Levels

Friends

Ambassador Volunteer Hours

$250 • Sponsorship investment  
   allocated towards below  
   (partial listing): 
   o Instructor/Student Achievement Award
   o Student Achievement Scholarship
   o Student Exposure
   o Career Technology Student Organizations  
      (CTSOs) Event Sponsor 
   o Get into Industry Tour
   o Instructor Professional Development  
      Certification

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE page 
      on GCS website
   o Recognition in event print collateral
   o Recognition at event

Expert $1,000 • Sponsorship investment in one 
of the categories below:
   o Student Technical College/University 
      Scholarship Fund
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   o Industry Specific Career Cluster or 
      Pathway 
   o Student Certification or Licensure
   o Instructor Professional Development/
      Certification

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE page 
      on GCS website
   o Company logo posted on the GEA 
      website
   o Highlighted in CTE Spotlight Newsletters 
      (4 editions)

Skills

Expert
(Continued)

$1000

$3000 • Sponsorship investment includes 
   one of the CTE events or CTSOs   
   (Career Technical Student 
   Organizations) below:
   o CTE Events:
      • CTE Professional Development Series
      • WBL Success Seminar
      • CTE College & Career Expo
      • CTE Achievement Ceremony
      • Signature Academy Showcase 
      • CTE Appreciation
      • CTE Middle School Summer Camps
      • CTE Signature Academy Camps

   o CTSOs (state/national competitions):
     • FFA  
      • HOSA  
      • TSA  
      • DECA 
      • FBLA  
      • FCCLA  
      • SkillsUSA

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE page 
      on GCS website
   o Company logo posted on the GEA 
      website
   o Highlighted in CTE Spotlight Newsletters 
      (4 editions)
   o Recognition in related collateral
   o Recognition at CTE event (pending 
      selection)
   o Dedicated plaque in CTSO sponsor 
      school (pending selection)
   o Dedicated plaque for company office
   o Press Release
   o Media coverage
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Bronze

18 Guilford County Public Schools

• Sponsorship investment:
   o Student scholarship to Study Abroad 

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE 
      page on GCS website
   o Company logo posted on the GEA 
      website
   o Highlighted in CTE Spotlight 
      Newsletters 
      (5 editions)
   o Company logo displayed at three 
      CTE events and on (same) CTE 
      event collateral such as:
      • CTE Professional Development Series
      • WBL Success Seminar
      • CTE College & Career Expo 
      • CTE Achievement Ceremony
      • Signature Academy Showcase 
      • CTE Appreciation
      • CTE Middle School Summer Camps
      • CTE Signature Academy Camps

   o Recognition at three (selected) CTE 
      events noted above
   o Dedicated plaque in seven CTSO  
      sponsor classrooms/school
   o Dedicated plaque for company office
   o Press Release
   o Media coverage

Silver

Bronze $7,000

$10,000 • Sponsorship investment:
   o Apprenticeships and Equipment 
      Upfitting for Specific CTE Labs/
      Pathways
   o Adopts a CTE Event
   o CTE Talent Swap

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE 
      page on GCS website
   o Company logo posted on the GEA 
      website
   o Highlighted in CTE Spotlight 
      Newsletters (4 editions)
   o Company logo displayed at six CTE 
      events and on (same) CTE event 
      collateral such as:
      • CTE Professional Development Series
      • WBL Success Seminar
      • CTE College & Career Expo 
      • CTE Achievement Ceremony
      • Signature Academy Showcase 

Silver



Gold

Silver
(Continued))

$10,000

$15,000+ • Sponsorship investment:
   o Lab Innovations and Adoption

• Benefit:
   o Company logo and link on the CTE 
       page on GCS website
   o Company logo posted on the GEA 
      website
   o Highlighted in CTE Spotlight 
      Newsletters (4 editions)
   o Company logo displayed at six CTE 
      events and on (same) CTE event 
      collateral such as:
      • CTE Professional Development Series
      • WBL Success Seminar
      • CTE College & Career Expo 
      • CTE Achievement Ceremony
      • Signature Academy Showcase 
      • CTE Appreciation
      • CTE Middle School Summer Camps
      • CTE Signature Academy Camps
   o Recognition at six (selected) CTE 
      events noted above
   o Dedicated plaque in seven CTSO 
      sponsor rooms
   o Three dedicated plaques for  
      company office
   o  Press Release
   o Media coverage
   o Opportunity to make three-minute 
      greeting at six (selected) CTE events 
      noted above 
   o Three-minute promotional video
   o Three-minute promotional video on
       the GCS lobby TV

      • CTE Appreciation
      • CTE Middle School Summer Camps
      • CTE Signature Academy Camps
   o Recognition at six (selected) CTE 
      events noted above
   o Dedicated plaque in seven CTSO 
      sponsor rooms
   o Two dedicated plaques for company 
      office
   o Opportunity to make three-minute 
      greeting at six (selected) CTE events  
      noted above 
   o Press Release
   o Media coverage

Leading the Talent Pipeline for Careers
In accordance with Board Policy Code – ECK & DIC, and Lost or the Donated Assets Financial Services Manual
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Appendix 2 | Sample Partnership Documents - School Level

Sample School Partnership Documents

ContactsAdvisory, Community & Business Partners 

CTE Sponsorship Program Levels

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Business/Industry

International Business Partner

Non-Profit Organization

Legislative/Government Leader

College/University

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information
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ContactsAdvisory, Community & Business Partners 

CTE Sponsorship Program Levels (Continued)

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

Name/Business
Email
Contact #
Twitter/LinkedIn/Facebook

*Note: add multiple lines to insert more Advisory, Community & Business Partners. 
Must maintain agendas, meeting minutes and sign-in sheets for two years. 

Business and Industry Partnership Advisory Board Meeting Dates for 2020-2021 must be held in the month of October 2020 
and March 2021. Teachers should place electronic copies of meeting agenda, sign-in sheets and meeting minutes to the School‘s 
CTE Compliance Folder located on the CTE shared folder. Use the labeling convention: School Name_ Advisory Board Meeting 
Date. Items must be uploaded within three days after your Business and Industry Partnership Advisory Committee Meeting.

Parent

Community Leader

Middle School Representation

Special Education Representation

Multicultural Representation

Student Alumni

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information

Contact Information
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SAMPLE AGENDA IDEAS
Business and Industry Partnership Advisory Board 

Meeting Agenda Ideas
“Leading a Talent Pipeline for Careers”

2020-2021 
Meeting Dates & Foci

August  
Expectations & Mentorship

September  
Partnership Development: Success Seminar

*Board Assignments

October  
All About Career Technical Student Organizations (CTSO)

November  
Preparing for Legislative Asks

December  
Pathway Input: What do our students need to know about your business?

January 
“Giving Back”

February  
CTE Month

March  
CTE College and Career Expo 

*Board Assignments

April  
CTE Student Attainment of Industry Credentials

May  
Recognizing Student Achievement in CTE

*Board Assignment

June  
Advisory Board Reflections

Even though you meet physically twice a year, you can virtually keep your advisory council informed. 
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SAMPLE AGENDA 1

October 2020
Location

Time

I.      Welcome done by CTSO Presidents/Officers/Other (quote, inspiration, aspirations)

II.     Meeting Focus: TOPIC(S) to be discussed – what impact can partners make on CTE labs, curriculum, 
        CTSOs, Internships, soft skills – focus meeting that enable partners to feel like assets and a part of our 
        program and not an on-looker
 i. 
 ii. 
 iii. 

III.   CTE Highlights by the Numbers/Goals for the Year

IV.   CTE & Partner Planning Clusters………………….…..CTE Breakouts sessions (tent cards for each 
        program (pathway) area or color-coded…have exemplar awards and projects on display

V.     Cluster/Pathway……………………………….……..…………….…..list teacher(s)

VI.   Cluster/Pathway ……………………………………………………….list teacher(s)

VII.  Cluster/Pathway ………………………...........……………………….list teacher(s) 

VIII. Cluster/Pathway ……………………….…………………………...…list teacher(s)

IX.   Cluster/Pathway ……………………….………………………………list teacher(s)

BREAK (10 minutes)

X.     Activity/ CTE Pathways Tour   

XI.   Partners Pledge ………………………………………………………. (Student Lead)

XII.  Closing Remarks………….………...………………………….....Principal, AP, other
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October 2020
Location

Time

I.     Call to Order (Committee Chair)

II.    Welcome and Introduction of Members and Guests (Committee Chair and Program Instructor)

III.   Approval of Minutes

IV.   Role of the CTE Advisory Committee

V.    Overview of the CTE Program and Tour of Facility (Instructor)

VI.  Unfinished Business

      a. Report of Response to Previous Committee’s Recommendations
      b. Update on Program of Work for Year

VII. New Business

      a. Discussion of Program of Work
      b. Establish Time, Date and Location of Next Meeting
      c. Assess Equipment and Facilities

VIII. Scheduling of Next Meeting (Committee Chair)

IX.    Adjourn

SAMPLE AGENDA 2
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SAMPLE POTENTIAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE MEMBER SURVEY

Please submit the following information back via e-mail by _________:

  Name 
  Address
  Best Contact Number
  Best E-mail Address
  Job Title(s) & Short Description

(Please check one)

     I prefer to meet in the mornings, between 7:00-8:00am.
     I prefer to meet between 11:45-1:15pm
     I prefer to meet in the afternoons, between 3:20pm.-520pm.
     I prefer a Monday or Wednesday
     I prefer a Friday
     I prefer 2 weeks advance notice
     I prefer 4 weeks advance notice

Thank you – the results will be compiled, and we will contact you with the best times and days available 
for everyone.
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SAMPLE LETTER OF INVITATION FOR 
POTENTIAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Place on School Letterhead

Date

Name
Address
City/State/Zip

Dear__(individual’s name)_____________:
____(school name)____ is committed to excellence in the Career and Technical Education (CTE) Program.  To 
help us achieve this goal, we reach out to business and industry representatives, community leaders, parents, 
and students in our community by asking them to work with us in an advisory capacity to improve our program, 
curriculum and facilities.

You have been recommended to us as a person who is interested in CTE and as one who would make a valuable 
contribution to the program.  We invite you to serve a __(length of time)__ term on the work-based learning 
advisory committee.  By participating on this committee, you will have an opportunity to guide _____(school 
name)_____ in preparing students for their future, while improving and promoting career-readiness.

The CTE advisory committee meets __(# of times)________ times each school year. The first meeting will be 
___(date)___ in _____(location of meeting)______ Department.  The meeting will begin at ___(time)___ and 
end at __(time)____.   
Please indicate your willingness to serve on this committee by checking the appropriate box and signing where 
indicated.  Return this letter to our office in the enclosed envelope or FAX to 
___(FAX #)____ by ___(date)___.  Please contact me at ____(telephone number)_____if you have questions. 

Sincerely,

Enclosures
=====================================================================
(Please check one)
     I accept the committee appointment.
     I am unable to serve on the committee.

Signature: ________________________________________                    Date: _________________                     
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Sample of Appointment to CTE Advisory Committee Letter

Date

Ms. Jane Doe
213 Doe Avenue
Somewhere, NC 68000

Dear Ms. Jones:
Congratulations on your three-year appointment to the CTE Advisory Committee for (School
District). Thank you for your willingness to serve. Your contribution will keep the program
effective and up to date as well as help to make our community a better a place in which to live
and work.

Your first meeting as a committee member is scheduled for (date) at (time) in the (room, name
and address of school). You will be contacted soon with a tentative agenda and other committee
member materials.

We look forward to working with you. If you have any questions, please call.

Sincerely,

CTE Staff Name
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Appendix 3 | Sample Memorandum of Understanding – District Level

SAMPLE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (the “MOU”) is entered into this <<DATE>> between 
<<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> and XYZ Company of North Carolina (“XYZ”), regarding the continuation 
of  XYZ and XYZ program implementation to all 8th and 9th grade students, given the certain parameters (the 
“Partnership”). 

WHEREAS, XYZ remains interested in providing a state-of-the-art opportunity to learn and apply real-
world financial literacy and career readiness concepts in a site-based model for all middle grade students in 
<<SCHOOL DISTRICT>>; and 

WHEREAS, <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> has expressed continued interest in partnering with XYZ to bring 
these experience based XYZ programs to significantly transform how its students build 21st Century Skills; and 

WHEREAS, XYZ and <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> desire to enter into this Memorandum of Understanding to 
memorialize their understanding and commitments to one another with respect to the Partnership; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of their mutual and respective interest continuing the Partnership, and 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged by the 
parties hereto, XYZ Company and <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> hereby affirm their understanding and agreement 
as follows: 

1. Responsibilities of <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>>

    a. Curriculum Implementation: <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> will ensure the successful implementation of 
        the XYZ and XYZ curriculum in the classroom before students visit the John Doe XYZ Company Center 
        of North Carolina for their capstone experience. Each program requires 21 pre-curriculum lesson to be 
        taught at the local school by classroom teachers- 20 lessons before the capstone experience and one lesson 
        after the visit to reflect on the learning. 

    b. Teacher Training: <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> and XYZ staff will serve as joint support for teacher 
        training needs; with annual teacher trainings offered onsite or through district professional development 
        offerings. 

    c. Bus Transportation: The program culminates with a day-long, off-site, capstone educational experience 
        at the facility where students exercise the skills learned within the classroom. Funding for bus 
        transportation to and from the center site will be provided by the schools or school district, ensuring 
        student completion of the 4 to 4 and half hour simulation. 

    d. Program Evaluation & Data Sharing: <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> will support the annual evaluation 
        of the XYZ   programs, as outlined in a data sharing agreement to include; teacher and administrator 
        surveys, significant sampling of student pre and post surveys, delayed teacher and student surveys, focus 
        groups with written consent of all parties and de-identified student data provided at <<SCHOOL 
        DISTRICT>>’ discretion.  

    e. Material Distribution: <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> will accept the delivery of all XYZ   and XYZ 
        student and teacher materials and distribute them to implementing teachers, through their traditional 
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        warehouse distribution systems. XYZ will coordinate shipping and delivery of the materials, including 
        system-approved labeling standards. 

2. Responsibilities of XYZ Company of North Carolina 
    
    a. Corporate Partners: XYZ Company of North Carolina ultimately will be responsible for securing 
        corporate sponsors/partners for the XYZ and XYZ concepts. XYZ of North Carolina will recruit, train 
        and secure community and business partnerships for the sustainability of the Partnership for the long-term. 
        XYZ will seek support from local <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> middle schools regarding parent and 
        community volunteers.

    b. Operational Funding: Funding for classroom and site-based materials will be provided by XYZ Company 
        through community partnerships. Funding to run and maintain the Jane Doe XYZ Company Center of 
        North Carolina will be secured by XYZ, also through community partnerships. There will be no per-
        student fee charged to <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> for student participation. 

    c. Curriculum Development & Improvements: XYZ will provide all relevant curriculum materials for 
        XYZ and XYZ and will continue to make revisions and updates to such curriculum each year. 

    d. Teacher Training: XYZ will provide support for professional development of <<SCHOOL DISTRICT>>’ 
        teachers to support XYZ and XYZ implementation needs. 

This Memorandum of Understanding will be in effect for five years from the date of signing between 
<<SCHOOL DISTRICT>> and XYZ Company of North Carolina. 

___________________________________   _______________________________

<<NAME>       John Doe 
Superintendent       CEO/President 
<<SCHOOL DISTRICT>>       XYZ Company of North Carolina 

           
Date: ____________________________
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Appendix 3 | Sample Accountability/Archive Form – District/School Level
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Appendix 4 | Sample District Level Agreement Targets

Sample District Level Agreement that Speaks to Safety and Data

The GCS Partnership and Data Sharing Agreement includes:

• District and partner responsibilities for the Partnership

• Location, dates and times of services being performed by the partner

• Confidentiality agreements

• Background check requirements

• Data sharing

• Liability insurance requirements

For More Information Contact:
Malishai Woodbury, Director
Community & Business Partnerships
woodbum@gcsnnc.com
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Appendix 5 | Sample District/School Assessment

Sample Community School Partnership Assessment

Building and maintaining effective community school partnerships requires dedicated time and ongoing 
attention to the collaborative process. This checklist focuses on the process of bringing partners together and 
working to achieve desired results. This checklist can help partnerships to focus on, assess, and improve the 
quality of their collaborative efforts. 

1. Our partnership has developed a clear vision.
Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

2. Our partnership has collaboratively identified the results we want to achieve for children, youth, 
    families, and our community.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

3. Our partnership has successfully engaged a broad base of partners from a range of individuals and 
    organizations representing the school and the community.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

4. Our partnership has developed strategies for coordinating and linking the array of supports and 
    opportunities for children, youth, families, and community members that are available at or connected 
    to the school.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

5. Our partnership has established a clear organizational structure. Our partnership has agreed upon 
    the roles that individual partners will play and ensured that all partners understand and accept the 
    responsibilities of those roles.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

6. All partners involved in our community school understand who the other partners are, what 
    organizations they come from, and what those organizations do.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

7. Our partnership regularly communicates with all partners to keep them informed about its work.
Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

8. Our partnership engages in activities to create awareness about and increase support for the work of 
    the partnership.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree

9. Our partnership has identified and mobilized resources (financial and other) from partner 
    organizations and other entities throughout the community.

Disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Agree
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Are You Ready to Partner with Us?

For More Information Contact
Dr. Eboni Camille Chillis, Interim Chief of Innovation

Guilford County Public Schools
120 Franklin Road

Greensboro, NC 27401 

Email: chillie@gcsnc.com
Website: https://www.gcsnc.com/Domain/2407

Phone: 336-370-8357



Are You Ready to Partner with Us?



712 N. Eugene Street, Greensboro, NC 27401
336-370-8100


